Abstract. While many digital libraries focus on supporting defined tasks that require targeted searching, there is potential for enabling serendipitous discovery that can serve multiple purposes from aiding with the targeted search to suggesting new approaches, methods and ideas. In this research we embedded a tool in a novel interface to suggest other pages to examine in order to assess how that tool might be used while doing focused searching. While only 40% of the participants used the tool, all assessed its usefulness or perceived usefulness. Most participants used it as a source of new terms and concepts to support their current tasks; a few noted the novelty and perceived its potential value in serving as a stimulant.
Introduction
Introducing the potential for serendipitous discovery within digital libraries brings also the possibility for diverting attention away from the task, leading to unproductiveness. Like many tangible fields of endeavour, e.g., medicine, biology and engineering, "finding information without seeking it through accidental, incidental or serendipitous discoveries" [20] may lead to a fresh approach to a problem, novel information, or a fruitful departure leading to solutions to other problems. The challenge from a design perspective is in how to enable serendipity without also causing a non-productive distraction or interruption.
Serendipitous information retrieval, which also has been called information encounters [3] , chance encounters [19] and incidental information acquisition [23] "occurs when a user acquires useful information while interacting with a node of information for which there were no explicit a priori intentions" [19] . In each case, the retrieval or viewing of the information object occurred when the user made an accidental and often perceptive discovery. The connection between user and object is likely influenced by the person's prior knowledge and experience within a particular problem space and by the person's recognition of the 'affordances' within that information object [19] .
In this research, we introduced and tested "Suggested Pages," a list of items that are somewhat related to the currently viewed webpage to assess how users interact with it while in the process of doing other work. Because the Suggestions were dynamically created and based on the current page viewed, we had little control over what might actually appear. Potentially the Suggestions were directly related to the task, but given the nature of information retrieval algorithms, they might also be semantically dissimilar.
Previous Work
Evidence for serendipitous encounters is unmistakable in prior research in both physical and virtual information environments. Ross [15] and Williamson [23] in separate studies found incidental information, respectively, through reading and conversation pertinent to daily lives. More recently, Rimmer and colleagues [14] observed serendipitous interactions in the use of text in a library speculating on the advantage that the printed work provided.
While many acknowledge the challenge of designing a system that would enable serendipity, but not inhibit productivity [16, 22] , triggering a serendipitous encounter has been proposed and tested in a number of ways. Back in 1968, Grose and Line [8] proposed that books be arbitrarily shelved to facilitate browsing. More recently, Campos and de Figueiredo [2] , developed a software agent called 'Max' that wandered the web selecting links to follow, at times random, in order to induce serendipitous discovery. Twidale and colleagues [22] found that spurious results were perceived as serendipitous, offering potential opportunities for new directions. Erdelez [5] found in preliminary studies that it is possible to trigger information encountering episodes by embedding information known to relate to a participant's secondary information needs in a list of search results.
In a newspaper reader, Toms [21] introduced an "Items-to-Browse" interface tool that suggested other pages to read based on the page currently being read. She noted that participants found the most interesting articles from the list of articles suggested by the system while people were reading the daily newspaper. While ordinarily following a standard menu-based system, participants used these suggestions which subsequently invoked a chance encounter that they may not otherwise have experienced had they read the newspaper according to their usual practices. Each identified the reason for selecting an article from the Items-to-Browse; their motivations varied from the esoteric and sensational, to connections with a thought or event held in memory [18] .
As well, serendipitous encounters cannot solely be enabled through the design of information systems and individual differences have been found to play a role in the degree to which people make or are receptive to making a serendipitous discovery [4, 9] . While some people, for example, are not easily distracted from the information task at hand, others are very sensitive to noticing the information objects that surround them [4] . Franken [6] describes human ability to process information as limited, motivating us to be selective about the information we process and tending to process information that is consistent with information we already have. McBirnie [11] suggests information literacy education should highlight the value of serendipity in the information search so that users will be more open to chance discoveries rather than aiming solely for the controlled, efficient search.
